Wellington Shore / Boat Fishing Comp
15, 16, 17 June 2018
$10,000 + worth of prizes
AREA - Tehoro to Wellington to Castlepoint
SECTIONS
- AJ Bond Construction BLUEMOKI SECTION - heaviest moki from the shore - $500 cash
- Kiwi Sizzler GURNARD SECTION - heaviest boat caught gurnard - Kiwi Sizzler 2 burner BBQ
- Apco Interiors HAPUKU SECTION - heaviest hapuka - $500 rod/reel set
- RMR Decorators KIDS SECTION - heaviest spotty, herring, parrotfish, mackerel
- Apco Interiors LADIES SECTION - best fish $200 rod/reel set sponsored by Apco Interiors
- Daiwa KAYAK SECTION - best fish
- Pete Lamb Fishing JUNIOR SECTION - best fish
- Shimano BOAT/SHORE COMBINED SECTION - heaviest trevally, kingfish, snapper
- Extreme Boats BOAT SECTION - heaviest bluecod, tarakihi, elephantfish
- Southern Bait SHORE SECTION - heaviest spotty shark, redcod and barracouta
- Tasline Braid KAHAWAI SECTION - heaviest kahawai from the shore

COSTS
Boat $30pp, Shore $20pp, Junior (up to 15yr) $10pp, Ladies $10pp, Kids (1-11yr) $5pp
First 20 ($20/$30) entrants at each shop win free bag of Ice
First 100 entrants at each shop get a starters pack with hooks / swivels and other fishing
related product

PRIZES AND SECTIONS
1st prizes listed (maybe subject to change)
2nd prizes – Tasline Braid, Clothing & Assorted tackle
3rd prizes - Flasher rigs assorted tackle & Clothing

Extreme Boats Inshore Boat section
Buecod - $250 Daiwa rod/reel
Tarakihi - $550 Kiwi Sizzler cold smoker
sponsored by Apco Interiors
Elephant fish - Burnsco Seaview $250 tackle
package
Apco Interiors Hapuku section
Hapuku - $500 Penn rod and reel set
(sponsored by Apco Interiors)

Shimano Combined Boat & Shore section
Kingfish - Daiwa bent butt rod value $350
Snapper - Kiwi Sizzler glass top BBQ value $400
Trevally - Nacsan product value $250
Tasline Kahawai section
heaviest shore caught kahawai - Halco lures, tackle box,
NZ Fishing News subscription, value $250

Pete Lamb Fishing - unit 11, 100 Port Rd Seaview ph 045894326

Southern Bait Shore section
Spotty shark (Rig) - Kilwell/Okuma tackle package value $250
Red Cod - Daiwa rod/reel value $250
Barracouta - Bite fishing tackle package value $250

AJ Bond Construction Blue Moki section
Heaviest blue moki from the shore - $500 cash
(donated by AJ Bond Construction)
Kiwi Sizzler Gurnard section
heaviest boat caught gurnard
Kiwi Sizzler 2 burner Gas BBQ
RMR Decorators Kids section – All kids get a prize
(heaviest) sponsored by RMR Decorators
Spotty - rod and reel set value $40
Herring - rod and reel set valuer $40
Parrotfish - rod and reel set value $40
Mackerel - rod and reel set value $40
Daiwa Kayak section
Best scale fish - Daiwa rod reel set value $250
sponsored by Daiwa
Apco Interiors Ladies section
Best scale fish - Penn $200 rod/reel combo
sponsored by Apco Interiors
Pete Lamb Fishing Junior section
Best scale fish - Rovex altus LW30 reel and Kilwell rod
value $220 sponsored by Swollo It Bait
Hard Luck Prizes
Abu 4/O GL reel value $175
sponsored by Swollo It Bait
Best Photo Section
Seaview Marina boat launching voucher + Alana Wine

SPONSORS
Thank you to these fine companies. They are mostly all run by keen fishermen who are happy to
support the Wellington Shore/Boat Fishing Competition.
Please support them next time you are considering a purchase.
Section sponsors
RMR Decorators - See Marc Rudolf ph 027 337 9989 at for all your Painting and Decorating
needs. Interiors, Exteriors, Roofs, Wallpapering. He’s a keen fisherman and and supporter of the
comp.
REDHOT Marine - See Simon at 67 Port Rd Seaview, Ph 04-568 3181. Extreme boats, Yamaha
outboards and all outboard servicing
AJ Bond Construction is a small construction company based in the Wellington region, they
have qualified carpenters that work to the highest standard. Ph James Sotheran on 0272004871
Apco Interiors - Harry Draper ph 04-298-9286, plastering and interior work
Tasline braid - Manufactured in NZ and is the braid of choice on our charters for its toughness
Shimano - For lever drags it’s hard to go past the TLD 15, 25 and 30 2 speeds for catching big
fish. Who hasn’t got a Bait runner another standard setter and must for all anglers
Diawa, Finnor & Jarvis Walker- Three of the best brands of Rods & Reels around covering
beginner to Hardcore. Reliable, well made, longlasting products.
Southern Bait - Pete distributes these products throughout Wgtn. Available at supermarkets,
petrol stations, dairies, sport shops and boat chandlery outlets
NZ Fishing & Leisure - The home of Kiwi Sizzler - I have two of these BBQs, they are excellent
for fishing and camping.

Swollo It Bait

Standard Sponsors
Nacsan - NZ makers of gaffs, nets, beach spikes, whitebait nets. Good quality
Penn - The GTI 320 and 330 level wind combos are best selling rod and reel sets in both shops.
At around $150 they are one of the best value, long lasting sets you can buy. The spin fish Reels
are just reliable and been industry standard for years.
Gasworks- Great venue, fantastic Food & drinks. Managed by Wellington's leading and fastest
growing hospitality group, Wellington Hospitality Group. With 19 bars, restaurants function
spaces and hospitality venues throughout Wellington.
Decoro - We use their hooks and swivels on the charter boat and sell them in the shop. I could
publish a book on how many fish we have caught on them
Kilwell - one of the oldest, most trusted fishing brands in NZ. They import Tica reels which have
been one of the most reliable reels we have used on the charter boat
Bite Fishing - For Craypots, Bite jigs and rigs, long lines. Good quality products
Baseline Printing - Contact Graeme Thompson for all your printing needs, top bloke, keen
fisherman. Based in Lower Hutt. Ph 021 2441441
Composite Developments – Okuma Rods & Reels becoming a market leader. The revenger 55
and 80 surf reels are amazingly priced and long lasting, a shop best seller
Black Magic – Flasher rigs and equalizer gimbals/harness’s – world leaders
JIG Ice Rescue – For all your ice requirements
NZ Fishing News – The best fishing read in NZ
Burnsco Seaview - for all your boating needs, open 7 days
Seaview Marina - is Wellington's newest and fastest developing marina, situated at the sheltered
north-east end of Wellington Harbour
Alana Estate - is a premium boutique winery situated in the heart of Martinborough – the world
class wine village located 75 minutes’ drive from Wellington, New Zealand’s capital city at the foot
of the North Island.
Halco Lures - are synonymous with quality and widely regarded as lures that are not only built to
last, but are unsurpassed when it comes to catching fish.
Swollo It Bait - a bait & berley retail shop & processing plant in the sunny Hawke's Bay.

WEIGH INS - At my Rongotai shop 15 Kingsford Smith ST ROngotai, Ph 043878150 4-5pm Friday
and Saturday and 3-4pm Sunday and at REDHOT Marine 67 Port Road Seaview Ph 04-568 3181

PRIZEGIVING - At Gasworks Miramar restaurant - bar 6-8pm
Sunday. 11 Tauhinu Rd.
Gasworks Special Eat & Drinks deals all weekend for Fishing
Entrants: Burger and a pint $20 - just quote PETELAMB promo
code
Friday happy hour 5-7pm
Dine Free all night
5 x $40 bar tabs to give away

Saturday happy hour 5-6pm Sunday happy hour 5-6pm, Kids
Happy hour - $6 house tap beers and $7 house wine

TIDES
Wgtn (Wellington Harbour)
Frid

15th

High 5.46 am, low 11.55 am, low 18.07 pm. Tide Change 0.5 to 1.8 metre

Sat

16th

high 06.45 am, low 12.53 pm, high 19.04 pm. tide Change 0.6 to 1.9 metre

Sun

17th

high 7.40 am, low 13.50 pm. tide Change 0.5 to 1.9 metre

Mana (Karehana Bay)
Frid

16th

high 10.56 am, low 17.13 pm, high 23.26 pm, tide Change 0.5 to 1.7metre

Sat

17th

low 5.25 am, high 11.42 pm, low 17.53 pm, tide Change 0.5 to 1.7 metre

Sun

12th

low 6.06 am, high 12.27 pm Change 0.5 to 1.6 metre

On the west coast the tide runs south on the outgoing and north on the incoming. Makara can be
an hour early, the Wiaraka rise can be an hour late, and Fisherman’s can be 2 hours early. South
end of Mana on the 50mtr mark can be slack at mid tide.
On the south coast the outgoing runs west and incoming runs east, island bay to Karori is
normally 2 hours early. Be careful with wind against tide especially around Sinclair hear to
Karori and around Baring head
MOON – New moon on the 14th June, so another words BIG Tides for the weekend. Sorry guys,
hopefully the weather will be good to compensate!

COMP RULES
1. The Competition will run 5am Friday 15th June to 3pm Sunday 17th June 2018.
2. All fish must be caught on rod and reel, or hand line.
3. No unattended lines permitted.
4. Two hooks per rig and 2 rods per angler permitted to be fished at any one time.
5. Anglers must bring their own fish to the shore/boat un-aided unless in the kids section.
6. Juniors, kids and ladies must be entered in the shore or boat section to be eligible for prizes in those sections
7. Fishing may be done off the shore, rocks, boat or kayak.
8. Fishing area – Castlepoint to Cape Palliser and along the south coast to Cape Terawhiti, inside Wellington harbour
and up to 10 miles offshore. Cape Terawhiti up to Tehoro (on the west). Excluding the cook strait cable zone and
marine reserves
9. Skippers of boats must check in with Pete Lamb Fishing prior to starting fishing, and must check out upon returning
from the days fishing. As a mandatory requirement all boats must carry an operable VHF radio, 1 flare and lifejacket
per person, first aid kit and cellphone. VHF radio in kayak is optional.
10. Weighins - Friday 4-5pm, Saturday 4-5pm, Sunday 3-4pm at Pete’s Rongotai shop and at Redhot Marine Port Rd
Seaview. All fish must be left whole (no gutting) and be in good condition (kept on ice).
11. The Competition briefing and updates will be posted on www.petelambfishing.co.nz and on Pete Lamb Fishing's
Facebook page
12. Boating can be dangerous and potentially life threatening. Skippers are responsible for ensuring the safety of their
own boats, crew and boating equipment. All entrants, boat owners and spectators participate at their own risk. Pete
Lamb Fishing Ltd, its employees, sponsors and volunteers (together "the organizers") accept no responsibility in any
respect for personal injury, loss or damage to property arising out of or in connection with the Competition, regardless
of cause. Each entrant releases the organizers to the fullest extent permitted by law from all claims or demands of any
kind and from all liability which may arise in respect of any incident associated with the Competition. Each entrant also
agrees not to bring any action, claim or demand against the organizers in respect of the Competition and agrees to
indemnify the organizers for all the costs, claims, demands, expenses (including full legal expenses) arising in respect
of their participation in the Competition. The holding of the Competition does not constitute an endorsement by the
organizers that the weather or sea conditions are suitable for the boats and/or entrants.
13. The Competition is held in the spirit of amateur fishing and fair competition. If, in the opinion of the Fishing
Competition Committee, competitors have breached the spirit of the Competition then the Committee reserves the
right to exclude competitor(s). The Fishing Competition Committee's decision is final.
14. Prize list may change on the Fishing Committee's decision.
15. The Fishing Competition Committee reserves the right to designate a restricted fishing area should the weather
deem it necessary to do so. The Fishing Competition Committee's decision is final in all matters to do with this fishing
competition. It would pay to check prior to the days fishing if there are any restrictions in place.
16. Cancellation of fishing will be on www.petelambfishing.co.nz and on Pete's Facebook page. If Saturday and
sunday are cancelled then the competition will be rescheduled to the next available weekend.
17. Any prizes not struck will be drawn out of the hat to people present at the prizegiving.
18. Anglers may only weighin one fish per specie, per day
19. In the event of a tie the 1st angler weighing in wins
20. One fish is only eligible for one prize

INSTORE SPECIALS for competition entrants - June
Seaview shop ph 045894326 - Unit 11, 100 Port Rd
Rongotai shop ph 043878150 - 15 Kingsford Smith St
10% off - all stock not on special
4 Fishing essentials flasher rigs for $15
25% off Pete Lamb Fishing pre-tied puka and tarakihi rigs
35% off - southern bait branded tackle packs
3kg salmon bombs $12, 10kg bulk freeflow pilchards $55, 1kg Baby squid $8
BEST PRICE IN NZ (at time of booklet printing)
Daiwa Crosscast 6000 longcast surf reels $160
Daiwa 12ft Laguna grahite surf rod $130
Daiwa Tanacom U 1000 reel $950
Okuma Revenger 80 casting reel $33
Okuma Revenger 10ft surf/rock rod $55
Penn Gti 330 boat combo $135
Penn Ggti 320 combo $125

www.petelambfishing.co.nz

Penn Jigmaster combo $115

ph 0274439750

SURFCASTING TRIPS - $100pp includes tackle, bait, food, drink
BOATFISHING TRIPS - $140pp includes tackle, bait, food, drink
INSTORE SEMINARS - $20pp check dates on my website

